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Abstract
Background The purpose of this literature review is to understand geographical
information systems (GISs) and how they can be applied to public health informatics, medical informatics and epidemiology.
Method Relevant papers that reflected the use of GISs in health research were
identified from four academic databases: Academic Search Complete, BioMed
Central, PubMed Central and Scholars Portal, as well as Google Scholar. The
search strategy used was to identify articles with ‘geographic information systems’,
‘public health’, ‘medical informatics’, ‘epidemiology’ and ‘health geography’ as main
subject headings or text words in titles and abstracts. Papers published between
1997 and 2014 were considered and a total of 39 articles were included to inform
the authors on the use of GIS technologies in health informatics research.
Results The main applications of GIS in health informatics and epidemiology
include disease surveillance, health risk analysis, health access and planning and
community health profiling. GIS technologies can significantly improve quality and
efficiency in health research, as substantial connections can be made between a
population’s health and their geographical location.
Conclusions Gains in health informatics can be made when GISs are applied
through research, and however, improvements need to occur in the quantity and
quality of data input for these systems to ensure better geographical health maps
are used, so that proper conclusions between public health and environmental factors may be made.
Keywords: environmental health, epidemiology, geographic information
systems (GIS), medical informatics, public health
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For many years, government, community, administrative and
political organizations have tried to understand the relationships that exist between geography and health.1 Epidemiology,
in particular the study of determining factors and distribution
of health-related states,2 is a major component of research in
health geography, public health and medical informatics. Until
the development of geographic information systems (GIS),
health and geography were studied using classic maps and
health reports, or lack thereof.3 While GIS can benefit the
study of public health and geography, it has its downfalls. The
purpose of this literature review is to understand the benefits
and drawbacks of GIS and how they can be applied to public
health informatics, medical informatics and epidemiology.
A geographical information system (GIS) is defined as ‘a
computer-based system for collecting, editing, integrating,
visualizing and analysing spatially-referenced data’.4 They
contain the spatial dimensions of specific geographic areas.3
This allows for mapping and analysis of spatial information
to occur and be applied in business, market research, government, etc. Health GISs are integrated systems containing tools for managing, inquiring, analysing and presenting
spatially-referenced health data.5
GIS databases are comprised of both spatial and non-spatial data to allow for a greater understanding of their relationships through a series of thematic features in geography.6
Non-spatial data (also called attribute or characteristic data)
are that information that is independent of geometric considerations. For example, a person’s height, mass and age are
non-spatial data because they are independent of a person’s
location. However, weight is spatial data in the sense that
weight of something depends on its location. Spatial data
define precise geographical locations. Using GIS converts
street addresses and coordinates to a specific point on a
map.6 Spatial data include spatial relationships. For example,
the arrangement of houses on a street is also spatial data.
Once these systems are ready to use in research, one may
use them to assess illness and health care services to treat
and prevent the reoccurrence of health issues.5 Because GIS
contain health and illness information for specific regions as
well as various forms of environmental data, connections
between a population’s living area and their state of wellbeing can be made in a more informed and in-depth manner compared to the use of traditional paper-based maps.
As a result, GIS in health studies can improve the quantity
and quality of epidemiological research in addition to health
care delivery and accessibility as conclusions can be made
about a region’s care, services, and overall health. Other
applications of GIS in public health informatics include efficient planning of health services, better access, logistics and
identification of problem areas.5
Two examples of GIS in today’s society include Google
Maps and Google Earth.7 While they are not necessarily official GIS for research and academics, they can still be useful.
Bowman et al.7 reported that Google Maps and Google Earth
can help physicians to get a picture of where their patients

live, especially when a doctor may be moving to a new community to practice. While these activities may not be health
informatics research in and of themselves, they can still be
valuable in medicine. For example, there is no point for a
doctor in northern rural Canada in relying on the plethora
of subspecialties available to them through a major urban
centre when the community they are joining are limited to
ice roads as the only point of access for much of the year.
More examples of GIS used in health have included examining the relationship between health outcomes for people
with diabetes and their physicians’ use of diabetic medical
information.8 GIS can also be implemented in medical program evaluation to ensure that medical students are experiencing realistic rural and semi-rural placements based on
thematic mapping of geographical characteristics of rural
communities.9 Further, one can compare whether or not the
same health intervention program is more effective in different geographical areas of the same metropolis. For example,
a heart rehab program may be extremely effective in an area
where walkability scores are very low and one would expect
the opposite to happen. Instead, due to low levels of access
to walkable outdoor space, the program is run in an indoor
gym and accessible all year round.
While there are improvements that can still be made in GIS,
they can still be extremely useful in the study of environmental epidemiology.10 Mapping through GIS can make substantial gains in the evaluation of environmental health risks.11
GIS research needs to evolve more although its integration
into public health has transitioned beyond its early stages
into more efficient and practical uses.12 For example, specific homes with high rates of lead poisoning or other harmful
chemicals can be mapped through GIS and then interventions
may be implemented to reduce and/or remove such hazards
from those specific homes.12 In that sense, researchers are
not just making observations with GIS anymore, they are taking those observations and integrating them into action plans
to make populations healthier. Nykiforuk and Flaman13 identified the four main uses of GIS in health informatics such as
disease surveillance, health risk analysis, health access and
planning and community health profiling.

Disease surveillance

Disease surveillance is ‘the compilation and tracking of data
on the incidence, prevalence and spread of disease’.14 Its
main constituents are disease mapping and disease modelling. This helps us understand where disease and illness
spread and how they may be minimized or stopped.14 As a
result, mapping and modelling in disease surveillance are
systematic methods linking data on diseases with influencing
environmental features.

Risk analysis

Risk analysis is defined as the assessment, management,
communication and monitoring of health impacts.14 This
can be seen through studies such as one example which
mapped and correlated major stationary sources of air pollution in relation to minority populations in New York City.15 This
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identifying these factors in a geographical region, health
promotion through multiple dimensions can be planned and
implemented.26

Health access and planning

Drawbacks of GIS

One of the most widely practiced applications of GIS in medical informatics is studying a community’s access to health
care. Access to health care describes a population’s capability to use health services when needed.16 We can identify
relationships between different variables associated with the
need for health services and how they are implemented.
For example, GIS has been used to assess populations in
Central and South America that need access to anti-venom
treatment sites for snakebites.17 Another area for GIS includes
the examination of maternity care access.18 Even though
these two topics are very different in the area of medicine that
they examine, they both utilize GIS to support decision making regarding the provision of access to vital health care.19

Community health profiling

The final health category where GIS is implemented includes
community health profiling. This is known as ‘the compilation
and mapping of information regarding the health of a population in a community’.13 Profiling can be used to identify the
geographical strengths and weaknesses of a specific community to make decisions about their health services to justify the placement of new ones.20 For example, areas without
access to greenspace may require more of an exercise on
prescription approach to get patients active and engaged in a
local gym as there is no park space safely available to them
for walking. As such, community health profiling can help us
understand the linkages between people and their environments to ensure that the health needs of different communities are met.21

Benefits of GIS in Health Informatics
There are extensive benefits with GIS in health informatics
research. This is because of specific factors that GIS can
bring to research including a better availability of geographical health data, more efficient data collection, increased
dimensions of health data and a reduced risk of human
error due to direct data input from geolocation devices.3 GIS
can enhance researchers’ studies of environmental health,
assess environmental risks, and help predict future healthcare needs.22,23,11
Simultaneously, GIS provides a significantly new approach
to old problems in health care.5 Costs of health services can
be improved as those amenities can be planned more efficiently and cost-effectively. Guidance of health practices can
also occur. This means that health professionals may be able
to gain a better understanding of the people they are serving and major health concerns they should focus more attention on. Such research can lead to significant connections
between community health and surrounding environmental factors such as water quality, gas emissions, walkability, health care access and local produce quality.6,24,25 By

Through review, one can see how greatly those services may
increase our knowledge of health care. Just like other tools
in research, however, GIS has drawbacks. Those downsides
include the fact that GIS is highly dependent on the amount
and quality of data for different regions being studied.3
Moreover, if enough quality data are not conveyed, GIS may
not be useful. Accordingly, researchers should not depend
completely on them to make informed decisions for health.
Another weakness is the wide variation of GIS software
applications.5 One GIS may not be the same as another
used in a similar study leading to discrepancies in research
methodologies. Therefore, a goal of researchers in the future
may be to design and implement standardized GIS to ensure
lower variability.
Lastly, ethical issues are often ignored in the research process, i.e. confidentiality of data collection.27 This can result
in prolonged development of such systems due to the need
to reintegrate data into the system in an ethical context.
Confidentiality is a significant component of ethical research,
and if data do not remain confidential, the credibility of GIS
research may be stalled or halted. Unfortunately, loss of confidentiality may be an intrinsic limitation of GIS. It is very difficult to maintain confidentiality when geographic data are
presented. For example, displaying information on the number of people with lung cancer in a small village would compromise confidentiality as it may become possible to identify
the affected individuals with minimal additional information.
A great deal of research is being undertaken in this area of
small area geography to identify ways of addressing these
concerns.28 By identifying these faults, we can work to mitigate such factors in further research.29

Examples of GIS in Health Research
A study performed by Dulin et al.30 determined the need for
increased access to primary care services in various communities using what they termed a Multiple Attribute Primary
Care Targeting Strategy through the implementation of GIS
technology. This proved to be extremely valuable in evaluating health services across rural areas as interventions could
be applied. A second example determined the walkability of
local communities to help encourage physical activity.26,31 It
was identified that various communities do not always contain
adequate walking areas. GIS not only identified these problem areas, but the technology was also used to determine
how to improve those walking systems. This can be useful for
elderly populations as they are in an age group of declining
health and many do not have a valid driver’s license.30 Such
conclusions may not have been possible without GIS.
A third example of GIS in epidemiology and health informatics includes a study whose goal was to ‘determine the
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more likely to be exposed to air pollution and therefore had
an increased risk of respiratory diseases.
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Providing Personalized Health Care
through GIS
McLafferty summarized that the primary uses of GIS for
research in environmental health include analysis of the need
for health care, measurement of access to care, evaluation
of inequalities and understanding geographic variations for
service utilization. The final component is to understand the
relationships between GIS and health care delivery.33 While
these areas of research in GIS are established, performance
and effectiveness still needed significant evolution back in
2003. Later in 2011, Nykiforuk and Flaman13 concluded that
the four predominant themes of GIS used in health studies,
as previously stated, were 1) disease surveillance, a) disease
mapping and b) disease modeling, 2) risk analysis, 3) health
access and planning and 4) community health profiling.
However, this leaves some fundamental issues and gaps
that remain need to be addressed. Additionally, we also need
research communities to work together and share information
so that new, more ethical, research methodologies can be
developed that put the privacy of the individual as the highest priority.13 This will lead to more ethically sound research
so that the data can be understood by more people and ultimately lead to better health care.34
It was the concept of developing an understanding of his
own risks for a heart attack based on the environmental and
risk factors associated with the geographical locations at
which he had lived all his life that caused Davenhall to conclude that place history can be just as important as a person’s
lifestyle and genetics when determining current and possible
health issues.34,35 For example, if someone spends most
of their life in communities with large amounts of air pollution, their risk of developing lung cancer can be significantly
higher than someone who has spent their life in a farming
community. This justifies the implementation of GIS in population health.34 With all of the eclectic forms of research that

continue to occur over the last century, one may ask why it
has taken so long to determine this?
A major factor is that doctors do not often ask for place history and many electronic health records do not have the ability to record the dozens of geographic locations that patients
have often lived at throughout their lifetime, let alone link to a
GIS to map their patients life history over the layers of environmental risks from each location. As a result, the knowledge is not properly understood when it is presented in this
way.34 Doctors and researchers focus too much on all factors
in health not related to geography. Instead, we need to shift
some of our focus to train professionals in biomedicine so
that they can better understand GIS-related health data. This
would cause doctors to learn about connections between
health and geography to make informed conclusions about
their patients.34,35 While the study of lifestyle and family history is still very important, it needs to be realized that they are
not the only components to a person’s health. This led Jack
Lord to quote that ‘geography is destiny in medicine’.34
This review focused on the use of GIS in epidemiology,
medical and public health informatics. It was found that
these systems can assist researchers and health professionals in knowledge pursuits. The essential purpose of GIS in
informatics is to gain an integrated view of humans within
their environments that affect them and in turn affect their
environment.36
When GIS is used, informed decision making can be
applied to public health policy, medical practice and health
promotion.13 Additionally, future predictions about health and
illness can be made.18,37 While GIS can be used for many
different applications in society, its main uses in public health
include documentation of communities with high rates of
disease, examination of environmental characteristics of a
region and the analysis of community-clinical linkages.10

Conclusions
Based on this review, it is apparent that GIS in health
research is increasing.38 While GIS has been firmly established in health research, more ethical data collection must
occur to ensure accuracy.27,39 These findings help illustrate
how environmental health is using technology to advance our
practice of epidemiological studies. Such systems can be of
great assistance for any person or organization that is looking
to understand how environmental factors can affect health;
although, these systems are not without their faults.
There is a discrepancy in published academic information on GIS in health research.13 Commercial and market
research companies have found these tools useful in business to understand their clients; however, the academic
world has been hesitant in adopting those practices. A large
factor for why this may be is the realization that many GIS
tools still require improvement. As a result, increased surveying needs to be accomplished to improve the quality of
reporting in health studies.
Significant work still needs to be completed to improve
GIS in the study of health geography so that gains in the
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importance of geographic and spatial behavioural factors as
predisposing and enabling factors in health care utilization
of rural communities’.32 This is essentially the definition of
what GIS in health aims to accomplish. In this study, GIS was
used through the completion of questionnaires addressing
participants’ demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, health status, health insurance coverage, medical care
options, location of care providers, personal beliefs about
health care, use of health services, health prevention behaviours, locations of daily activities and degree of social isolation from others.32 It was found that geographic and spatial
factors can have significant impacts in the utilization of health
care services.
Similarly, the Patient Access Area Model was developed by
executing a GIS.23 This allowed for the evaluation of medical supply and demand to make informed predictions about
access to hospitals. Through this, GIS allowed for the conclusion that over 9000 citizens in a southwest area of Japan
would not receive proper hospital care and an intervention
was planned accordingly.
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quality increases. Finally, gains in health informatics can be
made when GIS are applied through research. However,
improvements need to occur in the quantity and quality of
data input for these systems to ensure that better geographical health maps are used so that proper conclusions between
public health and environmental factors may be made.
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comprehension of geographical factors and their influence
on population health can continue to be made. This would
be more difficult without GIS as they provide more information in research and allow for efficiency and time management. Future directions of GIS research shows promise for
increased use over time in health geography as system
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